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Summer Term Newsletter No.11
Short and sweet newsletter this week! The children all met their new teachers and visited their new classroom on Thursday. This is always an exciting, but nervous, time for children. Despite the initial nerves we
know, from years of experience , that all the children will settle into their new classes, make new friends
and love the new experiences that the next school year brings!
Thank you to the PTA who worked so hard to organise the Fair on Friday. The PTA have worked hard
through the year to organise fun events for the children and raise money for the school. We really
appreciate the time they have given. Both the Chair and the Treasurer are stepping down from their posts
this academic year due to family commitments and we cannot thank them enough for the time they have
given the school. All the raffle tickets were drawn after school tonight - we will send home prizes with
children where we can and notify other winners tomorrow. If you think you would like to be involved in
the PTA next year please do consider it otherwise we could end up with no PTA and no additional events
for the children through the year. We rely on parents to make the PTA a success.
Diary Date Reminders:
Y6 plays—please see separate letter sent home about dates and
times.
Tuesday 24th July—last day of term
Wednesday 25th July—Non Pupil Day

Attendance Award
Congratulations to
Maple Class
for winning the School
Attendance Award with
98% attendance.
The whole school achieved 96.3%
attendance. Well done everyone!

We are very proud of this week’s Star Pupils!
Ash— Cole is enthusiastic about learning new things. He keeps on trying even when things get a bit tricky.
Lewis works well with his friends. He is a super solve-osaurus. Well done, Lewis!
Elm— Amelia shows wonderful friendship. She is always ready and willing to help other people.
Kaylee is a real try-atops with her writing. She has wonderful handwriting and clear word spaces.
Beech — Isaac has written a lovely setting description and shown much improved listening skills.
Pine — Ruby (again!) for being a superstar with her consistent effort.
Apple — Freya has made a super effort in class and has been making new friends to play with.
Oak — Lyla has been working really hard to improve her handwriting and the presentation of her work.
Birch — Noah always shows great motivation in learning and being a role model student to the class.
Rowan — Millie has had a great first week at our school, making friends with the whole class!
Cherry — Katie has maintained an excellent learning attitude at every possible opportunity!
Maple — Navid consistently shows our values, especially his exemplary manners and work effort.
Holly — Oscar has had a great week and has tried hard in all he has done!
Willow — George B has approached school with a great attitude and is keen to know how to improve his work.
Hawthorn — Leon P is an invaluable cast member for our Y6 play. Superb effort with his performance.
Hazel — Harrison listens well to directions in our play and has such promising acting skills!
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